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Admission
Behavioral Assessment

Health

Has your dog had any hip, elbow, knee or other joint problems?  Yes  No

Has your dog ever had any skin problems?     Yes  No

Has your dog ever had any ear/eye problems?    Yes  No

Has your dog had any recent illnesses?     Yes  No

If yes to any of the above please provide further details:

Diet

Please include brand, amounts and feeding times. (For our information only)

AM

PM

Snacks

Does your dog share food?      Yes  No

Does your dog become reactive around food?    Yes  No

We do not feed meals at daycare, except for puppies or upon veterinarian advice. It is important that you feed your  

dog at least 45 minutes either side of travel to ensure digestion can commence without upset of excitement, anxiety & exercise.

Does your dog require any daily medication?    Yes  No

If yes, please provide details:

Do you permit staff at Mind My Lead to administer your dogs allocated medication whilst in our care?    

         Yes  No

Print Name:        Date:     

Signature:
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Admission
Behavioral Assessment

History, Behaviors and Exercise

Where did you acquire your dog?

How old was your dog when you acquired him/her?

If adopted/rescued, are you aware of your dog’s history?        Yes  No

If yes, please provide details:

Has your dog attended any dog day care facility previously?    Yes  No

If yes, which one & location?

What is your reason(s) for taking your dog to a day care facility?

Do you leave your dog unattended at home?   Yes  No

If not, please list reasons why:

How does your dog cope being left at home alone?

Distressed  Destructive  Good   Sleeps   Other

How often do you walk your dog?

How long is the exercise session?

Do you take your dog to a designated dog park?    Yes  No

If not, please provide reason why:

Do you allow your dog to be off lead with other dogs?   Yes  No

If not, please provide reason why:

Who usually walks the dog?

How does your dog interact with new people?

How often do you socialize your dogs with other dogs?

How often does your dog meet/interact new people?
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Admission Behavioral Assessment cont.

Does your dog display any of the following behaviors?

Excessive barking  Yes  No 

Jumping fences   Yes  No

Apprehension/Shyness  Yes  No 

Separation anxiety  Yes  No

Mounting dogs/other people Yes  No 

Biting/mouthing   Yes  No

Jumping up on people  Yes  No 

Do you correct their undesirable behaviors     Yes  No

Are there any other obvious behaviors you are concerned about?  Yes  No

If yes, please provide further details: 

How does your dog react around puppies and high-energy dogs?

How does your dog react when approached by other dogs?

On lead:

Off lead:

How does your dog usually react to other dogs in an unfamiliar environment?

How does your dog react to unfamiliar dogs?

Has your dog even been bitten/pinned/frightened by another dog or had a bad experience? 

Yes  No

If yes, please provide further details:

If you have acquired an adopted/rescue dog, 

do you believe he/she show signs of past abuse?    Yes  No

Has your dog ever bitten a familiar or unfamiliar person?   Yes  No

If yes, please provide further details:

Has your dog ever bitten a familiar or unfamiliar dog?    Yes  No

If yes, please provide further details:

Please provide any information you feel is important to share about your dog. For example does he/her react to sudden sounds/

noises/movement or other objects?

Does your dog play with toys at home? Yes  No       Does he/her share their toys?           Yes  No

How does your dog react to human touch?

Are there any areas your dog does not like to be touched? (e.g. collar, tail, paws, mouth)

Has your dog ever had a groom from a grooming salon/mobile groomer?               Yes  No

How does your dog react when being groomed?
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Admission Behavioral Assessment cont.

Training

Did your dog attend puppy school?      Yes  No

Has your dog ever done or currently doing any obedience training?       Yes    No

If no, please provide reason why:

Would you like to attend an obedience training class?  Yes  No

*Please note – if your dog shows problematic behavior it may be a minimum requirement for you to commence regular 

obedience training & or behavioral consultations to ensure their behavior improves. This will not only improve your dog’s wellbeing 

for life but also promote a closer bond between you and your dog! 

What type of collar do you use when walking your dog?

 Halter   Correction chain   Flat collar  

 Harness   Other

Why do you use this particular collar?

Do you use treats to reward your dog?   Yes  No

If yes, please list your dog’s favorite treat:

How reliable is your dog with commands?  

 Never  Sometimes  Good  Reliable

Thank you for taking the time to fill in the questionnaire, as this will help us gain a better 
insight into your dog, their behavioral skills, mindset & life experiences thus far, so we 
can work together to ensure your dog has the most comfortable visit, creating a happy 
environment and experience for your dog.

Nicki Larionoff 

ABN: 93245544550
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